Morning Carline Reminders

- **PreK parents/guardians** must stay in the left lane and drop off students in the PreK lot (see image below).

- **Kindergarten-1st grade students** must be dropped off in the left lane ONLY.
- **2nd-8th grade students** may be dropped off in either the left lane or right lane (parents can decide).

- Parents **will not be allowed to walk their students to their classrooms**.
- If you are interested in taking first day pictures of your student(s) on the first day, you must PARK off campus or in the lower-level lot and walk.
Afternoon Carline Reminders

- In order to properly utilize our SchoolPass system, **carline signs MUST ALWAYS be displayed** until you DEPART from campus. Do not take down your sign at any point prior to departing from campus.

- **All parents/guardian WALKERS picking up on Lower Field MUST bring and hold their CARLINE SIGNS.**

- **PreK-1\textsuperscript{st} grade students** must be picked up the left lane ONLY.

- **2\textsuperscript{nd}-8\textsuperscript{th} grade students** may be picked up in either the left lane or right lane (parents can decide).

- To maximize space- **Parents must fully pull up behind the car in front of them. Do not leave large spaces between cars.**